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Pastor 

John Johnson 
Cell: 312-933-3494 

Johnjohnson1010@icloud.com 

Session Members 
Clerk of the Session 

John Guy 
520-858-3322 

Associate Clerk 
Nancy Blank (Ex-Officio) 

520-233-1563 
Treasurer 

Anita Van Wagoner (Ex-Officio) 
520-709-2771 

Assistant Treasurer 
Tom Harmon 
317-289-7067 

Finance/Personnel 
Tom Harmon 
317-289-7067 

Congregational Care 
Katrina Guy 

 623-334-0402 
Evangelism/Newsletter/Website 

Heidi Lowe 
520-221-5676 

Mission 
ShaRon Liedl (Local) 

520-431-0883 
Mary Palmer (General) 

928-580-2030 
Worship 
BJ Tyree 

602-500-2520 
Mary Palmer 
928-580-2030 

Christian Education 
Stewardship 

John Guy 
520-858-3322 

Admin & Personnel 
Ray Hyyppa 

303-941-4893 
John Guy 

520-858-2945 
Property /Buildings 

Michael Palmer 
480-299-1372 

Fellowship 
Laura Hofmann 
520-858-2945 
Bookkeeper 
Sally Cook 

520450-0194 
Church Secretary 

Beth Harmon (Ex-Officio) 
317-289-7067 
Prayer Chain 
Patty Hyyppa 

303-941-4893 – Cell 
520-251-5588 –Home 

Memorial Garden & Columbarium 
Robert & Joan Philips 

520-868-0507 
jkcoop@gmail.com 

 
Church Hours 

Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 – 1:00 pm 
 

newsletter225@yahoo.com 
Deadline is 25th of the month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

November, 2020  Issue 10 

The Mission of the First Presbyterian Church of Florence 

Is to share Jesus Christ through word and action 

With all whose lives we can touch. 

 

P.O. Box 950 

225 East Butte Avenue 

Florence, AZ  85132 

Ph: 520-868-5634 

Email: FlorencePresby1@icloud.com 

Website: www.florenceazchurch.org 

Sunday Church Service 

10:30 am 

 2. From the Pastor 

3. Last Call for Directory  

4. Prayers of the People 

5. Look What’s Happening 

6. Mission Moments-Christmas Joy 

8. Upcoming Events/Communion 

9. Book Review 

10 In a Different Voice/Gratitude 

Project  

11. Birthdays and Anniversaries’ 

12. Take My Son 

13. What’s A Book? 

15. Calendar 

15. Calendar    

 

 

mailto:Johnjohnson1010@icloud.com
mailto:jkcoop@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter225@yahoo.com
mailto:FlorencePresby1@icloud.com
http://www.florenceazchurch.org/
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We are nearing the end of both the ecclesiastical (Church) year and 2020; it is hard to believe that both 
have been disrupted since March.  
 

For me, not being able to visit, especially those in assisted living (where Phyllis Mikles was living at the 
time of her death) or shut-in or in hospital, has felt absolutely awful, and I know I have not made up for 
it with phone calls. Of course, we have not had “normal” worship, even though there has been as 
reasonable a facsimile as possible at Florence the past few months, and we will begin again at 
Community on November 1, and to the extent that we have at least emailed links to videos of services 
or sermons, we have attempted to be faithful, but this part of our life as a community in Christ has been 
made very difficult by COVID-19. 
 

. . . which is not to say that this is what is most painful about that virus and disease, for the impact on 
so many families and individuals has been more than difficult; it has been tragic. I certainly hope that 
both science and government can help us manage better how we deal with this particular corona virus, 
for it is now conceded that, like the flu virus(es), it or its mutations will be with us for the predictable 
future. 
 

In the shorter term, we have (and I personally have) put very substantial effort into how we might 
worship “electronically/digitally”; the greatest effort has been put into what is known as streaming, where 
we are only slowly gaining success. Although streaming has been frustrating, most weeks we have 
been successful in video recording either the worship service or the sermon and posting on the Internet, 
and for those with email, every Sunday I email out both the text of my sermon and the link to the Internet 
location of the worship or sermon recording. We have also for some weeks been having a Saturday 
afternoon (early evening for those in the Midwest or East) “Fellowship Hour” via ZOOM. (If you lack 
email but would like copies of my sermons, let me know.) 
 

But not all of you have computers and Internet, so with you, we have failed miserably. 
 

As we do start up, we face the uncertainty of when – and I do believe it is “when” and not “if” – some 
semblance of normal can resume, but it will not be within the next several months. We have no idea 
how many of our “winter family” members will travel this winter – or ever again. It is impossible to hold 
the Florence “Live Nativity” under the social distancing and other guidelines we seek to follow, and the 
Session there is grappling with what might be done otherwise to be more visible to the community 
during the Christmas season. 
 

. . . and what about Christmas Eve (and Thanksgiving Eve)? While it is not a complete nor even final 
answer, because social distancing needs are not likely to go away in eight weeks, one possibility that 
has been raised is ZOOM worship (I’ll discuss ZOOM more elsewhere in this newsletter, but: if 
you have not been receiving emails from me, please send your email address to me), or a hybrid 
including ZOOM worship. If you do not have a computer, this is meaningless, and I hope we can 
establish at least for Christmas Eve a means of serving your worship wishes personally, but being able 
to do so for you probably means we really do need to ask those who can do so to attend via ZOOM on 
Christmas Eve – a modest request. 
 

Why ZOOM and not – as we should be competent at by that time – streaming? Well, as an example, 
our Christmas Eve service has a number of important and traditional Scripture readings, which, with 

FROM THE PASTOR 
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ZOOM, can be read to all from their homes by persons who agree to assist me by doing so! One might 
read Isaiah 40 from Coolidge, another from Matthew 1 from Florence, another Luke 1 from (ouch) 
Wisconsin! We can at least have a sense of being together. Singing carols together on ZOOM would 
be a disaster, but maybe everyone could be muted except for a soloist or pianist?  
 

. . . and we can, quite literally and vocally, wish well to one another, even if not in the same physical 
place. 
 

At any rate, our parents and grandparents who endured World War II had a tougher time than we, and 
they made it; we shall, too, for the news that “Christ is born!” is so powerful that even COVID-19 cannot 
suppress our desire to shout it to the world. 
 

We simply do not yet know what we shall do, but the reassurance that is provided by Advent and then 
by Christmas will carry us, of that I am sure. 
 

Blessings, and have a blessed Thanksgiving, even if it is not a mob scene this year, 
 

John  

 

 
Last Call for First Presbyterian Church Directory Information 

Thank you to those of you who have sent me corrected/updated information for the directory. 
There are still several people for whom I do not have a picture. I am hoping at least some of 
you will be returning this fall, so I can take a picture, or if you have a picture you can send that 
would be wonderful. I hope to have as much information including pictures by the end of the 
year so the final version will be made available in January. I have found the directory has been 
so helpful for phone numbers, email addresses, mailing addresses and probably most of all it 
being able to put a picture and a face together. Of course with mask wearing in place, 
sometimes it is difficult to put only eyes and hair together to recognize a face. I may have to 
make another directory and draw face masks on to help with identification. Just kidding! 

I have emailed and snail mailed directories to many of you. If you did not receive one, please 
let me know and how you prefer me sending it to you and I will make sure you get one.  You 
can call the church and talk to me or leave a message at 520-868-5634, (if I don’t answer) or 
email the church at florencepresby1@icloud.com. Even if you want to wait for the final 
edition, please let me know that you did not receive one earlier. Letting me know that you did 
not receive it will also ensure that my mailing labels and email list includes each of you so in 
the future I don’t miss anyone when sending out information. If you know anyone else that 
would like to receive a copy, please let me know. 

Hope to see many of you later this fall or winter, but we do need to do what is necessary to 
keep ourselves and others safe and healthy. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving! 

Beth Harmon 

Secretary 
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Florence:  
Bob & Joan’s friends Janet Ford & Lois, Judy Nelson’s sister Deb and Johnny, John & 
Katrina Guy, Don Balsley, Terry Dorn and Mary’s family, Suzanne Tinka, Mary’s 
Methodist minister, (Lisa) ,Cousin’s husband (Rodney) Throat cancer, Family of Ed 
Demar, Donna Studer, Jonathan, Art and Shirley Colley, Dave Baier, Kurt Brummage,  
Ray Hyyppa, Lew and Delores Moon, Peggy and Neil Rathke, Bob Sherman, Sandra 
and Allen Saunders, Gary Liedl – recovery from surgery, ShaRon’s friend Tom with 
cancer, Ethel, David, Ira Cohen, Mindy, and granddaughter, Kaylie, Phyllis Carlson 
and Nephew, Jerry, Maria, Ann Schneider, BJ, John Buttram, Connie Stephens, Mark 
Stephens, Pat Reed, Miriam Reid, Verna Boyle, Barb Newman continued recovery, 
Dennis and Rhonda Rohde ; Jessie Melanie, Pastor Artis Fletcher, Hilde Major, Pat 
Vucson and her and Ron’s grandson, Linda Ernst, Bonnie Brunner, Myrna Leef,,Muriel 
Marsteller, Lois Kuder, Joann and JL Hooper, Denise and Larry Kollert, Joyce and her 
family, Tracy Grubb Taren, Diane Wilde, Rafael Santa Cruz, Peggy, Steve, David, 
Carol, Heidi, Terry Dorn and Mary’s family, Family of Ed Demar, Linda Nesh’s great 
grandson Oscar, Veronica, Betty and Jim, Amanda 

 
Coolidge:  

Pete, Rose and family, Grace Gorman, David Wuertz, Candy Walker, Pastor Michael 
& Jane Whitaker, Erin Young (Janice Cockrill’s niece), Pauline, Bob and Doreen 
Stephens, Pat Dixon and Smitty, Karen Anderson, Sean, Ashton Thomas, Skip 

 

COVID-19:  
Navajo Nation and all those in hospital, those who have lost loved ones, all of your 
children to be spared and world resume some normality 

 
A nation torn apart over politics and race and other factors that should not overcome 
what is shared 

 
Healthcare workers and Police, fire, emergency workers 

 
People of Hong Kong 

 
Peace, justice, freedom, joy and abundance for all of God’s children 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

If there is anyone you would like added to the prayer chain, please contact 

Patty Hyyppa at 303-941-4893 
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WHOS WHO AT THE PRESB. 

MEET YOUR CHURCH FAMILY 

  

What did/do you do for a living? 

Educator (Preschool through College) for 8 years. 

Retired after 13 years with MCSO working at the 

4th Ave. Jail in Central Booking 

Where is your hometown? 

Boggstown, Indiana-Home of Marjorie Main (Ma 

Kettle 

What do you like to do during your leisure time? 

I run Professional Sports Leagues. 

What is your favorite food? 

Look at me! Any food is my favorite. 

What is your favorite hymn and Bible verse? 

They will know we are Christians by Our Love/My 

favorite works are not in the Bible per-se-they are 

the books of the Bible that did not make it into 

the final draft-Like the Book of Thomas. 

What does this church mean to you? 

Family, Loving support and Mission. 

 

 

Saturday Virtual Fellowship 

Please join us for a relaxed discussion and 

fellowship Saturdays at 4:00 pm MST 

John will send out an email with a link to connect 

to ZOOM to attend.  

If you do not receive this email and would like to 

attend, please let us know. 

It is a great way to reconnect with friends in the 

church. 

 

 

 

 

What’s this “ZOOM” business? 
 

If you have either a computer, iPad or 

smartphone, you should be able to access ZOOM, 

which is a program that allows us to “meet” 

visually and orally over the Internet. Go to 

www.ZOOM.us and you can download the free 

program, or, when you get an email from me with 

a “link,” simply clink on that link and it will take you 

to where you need to be. That’s it! Once there, 

note a little icon of a camera in the bottom left and 

click and we can see you, and look for a 

microphone and if it has a red line through it, click 

and you can speak. I have not used from a smart 

phone, but others have so it should not be too 

difficult. 

WHOS WHO AT THE PRESB. 

MEET YOUR CHURCH FAMILY 

 
 

What did/do you do for a living? 

Office Manager for Insurance Agency 

Where is your hometown? 

Speedway, Indiana 

What do you like to do during your leisure time? 

Read Murder Mysteries 

What is your favorite food? 

Soups and Salads 

What is your favorite hymn and Bible verse? 

Amazing Grace; John 3:16 For God so loved the 

world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that 

whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but 

have eternal life...  
What does this church mean to you? 

Family 
 

MEET 

EARL “JOHN” GUY 

CLERK/STEWARDSHIP 

ADMID/PERSONNEL 

 

MEET 

KATRINA GUY 

CONGREGATIONAL CARE 

http://www.zoom.us/
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The next Hygiene Mission will take place on November 11 at 9:00 am to 

10:00 am in the parking lot at the church for a drive thru. 

Thanks so much for those that have donated money or product.

                               THANKSGIVING FOOD BOXES 

 

The Christmas Joy Offering reflects that God is with us, through the generous gifts that support church leaders among 
us, retired, present and future, who have pointed us to God. Even as we support our current and former church leaders 
through the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions, God is calling new leaders for our Church and world, through 
the ministry of Presbyterian-related schools and colleges equipping communities of color — offering students the means 
for a brighter future and enhanced opportunities to use their talents and skills to serve God, the Church and the world 
for years to come. 

Being Together God saw the great needs of the world and offered a perfect gift, a gift that brought God and humanity 
closer together. God’s perfect gift to us, Jesus Christ, offered the power of being with us. According to Matthew’s 
Gospel, one of the names given to Jesus is Emmanuel, which means “God is with us.” During these past months, many of 
us weren’t able to be together in person. But we have always been together in spirit, and in faith. God has been with us. 
And through our gifts to the Christmas Joy Offering, we are together with those who need our love and support. Because 
God is with us, we see the potential of students of color who will become our leaders and we seek to come alongside 
them, to encourage them, to be with them. 50% of your gifts make it possible for students to learn and grow in faith at 
Presbyterian-related schools and colleges equipping communities of color. Because God is with us, we see church 
workers who have critical financial needs and we come alongside them, to assist them — we are with them. 50% of your 

MISSION MOMENTS  

This Photo by 

http://travel.stackexchange.com/questions/58296/is-there-a-bag-for-shower-stuff
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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gifts provide assistance for current and retired church workers and their families with critical financial needs. Thank you 
for your gift to the Christmas Joy Offering — for when we all do a little, it adds up to a lot. I n 2015, Rose Bryant was at a 
crossroads in her life — a job she needed to support she and her son fell through due to her lack of a college degree. 
Discovering she could go back to college and qualify for scholarships supported by the Christmas Joy Offering, changed 
everything. She found special joy as a member of Stillman’s renowned choir. She graduated in 2019 and is now an 
English and Language Arts teach in Dallas, Texas. “I don’t think I would be here without the support of Stillman,” she 
said. “The amazing thing is that all of this has had a ripple effect. I was able to finish my goal because of the support I 
received, and I know of at least six people who came directly to me to find out how they could do the same, including 
my younger sister.” The ripple effect that Rose speaks of starts when each of us does some small thing, such as giving a 
gift to the Christmas Joy Offering, the power of which grows stronger and stronger as it is passed along. Thank you for 
your generosity. WHEN WE ALL DO A LITTLE, IT ADDS UP TO A LOT. generosity. WHEN WE ALL DO A LITTLE, IT ADDS UP 
TO A LOT. 
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Thanksgiving Eve Service 

ZOOM: 7:00 pm 

Please have bread and juice available to partake in 

communion 

 

 

Advent Bible Studies 

ZOOM  

Date: TBD 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNION 

IF YOU ARE NOT ATTENDING CHURCH AND 

WOULD LIKE THE PASTOR TO TAKE 

COMMUNION TO YOU, PLEASE LET JOHN OR 

ONE OF THE SESSION MEMBERS KNOW.   

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

http://thegoodheart.blogspot.com/2013_12_01_archive.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://internetmonk.com/archive/saturday-ramblings-july-5-2014
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Liturgy of the Ordinary 

Sacred Practices  in Ordinary Life 

Tish Harrison Warren (2016) 

Liturgy -   “a prescribed outward form or set of forms for public Christian ceremonies.” 

While Tish Harrison serves as a priest in the Episcopal Church, employing  centuries-old liturgical 
forms, her move to liturgy in everyday life in everyday places opens to the reader new possibilities for 
finding God in the strangest places: bushing one’s teeth; losing one’s keys, sitting in traffic, drinking 
tea. 

Harrison does not compartmentalize sacred and secular. A pastor’s job is not more important than a 
waiter’s. A sanctuary is not a more holy place to worship God than one’s car. God is approachable, 
always, in our  ordinary tasks and everyday places. 

With both light-hearted humor and sound Christian doctrine in each chapter, we see ourselves, both 
laudable and broken, and find  a loving, patient, forgiving God waiting for us to see Him beyond our 
disappointment, fear, frustration, boredom, anger, or occasional bad language as an everyday 
challenge greets us. 

Liturgy of the Ordinary  is certainly worthy of Christianity Today’s  2018 Book of the Year award. 

An extensive bibliography and lists of questions for each of the eleven chapters provide a class 
teaching tool. 

                                                                                                  Judith Johnston 

 
 
 
 

THE GRATITUDE PROJECT 

 

The month of November is a time that many of us devote to remembering that which makes us grateful. Our Sisters 
and Brothers at First Light Fellowship in Anthem have shared a resource to use for the month. You and others in 
your congregation are welcome to download and use and, if possible, make a donation toward the work of their 
new worshiping community. Here is a link for making a donation. You are welcome to use the resource without 

payment as well. Many Thanks! 
CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD 

CLICK HERE TO DONATE TO FIRST LIGHT FELLOWSHIP (Link is available on the Grand Canyon Presbytery website) 

To download link, press control and click on the underlined link. It will open the page  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M3fwXosZKdlHeZPkEwlqEqVy_Inlq41tOLfroztg-ZCJ6zKIdZfFwoApBhd1C0jg9rPt3KrhTt47eCn3dcWtN3nJ62J6iVikybqY8uzLr6m9HA2N_WblxKEgH-1aFu2O1veLgmYHT3hXogDHGpn5HTe8O9uzzqEiq95yX-4EnXL99YujHh9z3NeQpSSwG9za05ZYFFqbGI__e-exzWo4strjFbqP5p_MfPREHfe1UTWnzZyi5llRXA==&c=6JlppoAK7HJp4vku5EIulYvQYYk2e4T0MbA5kQcX0woIQUsHFZlDLA==&ch=obwAppCex99N12O-pdYy7CcMXkOV33ObR4IkViQjPcxKe78ZimeNOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M3fwXosZKdlHeZPkEwlqEqVy_Inlq41tOLfroztg-ZCJ6zKIdZfFwkH57c1vFCvNOb3Jn6tcwySasxr1kTInEBE82ZUsYPz9zjLSqN1InvgMpAQ7r7d9h-52Ty6JS5SgW8PwXJ_815qMH5GDHeJacCQH8hri-FRf0RFfVtwZPlQxf0aWuzJuPT24aN464Bbtbp02zH1ZChr0k2R2J4nSsBIs-wt_MmhCJDwVUCnV8bnhBzTnd7jFnoUz9pMfZs01AvxspUuJGvKwzKv9KrwVRcU7doc6YWEpv1qGcOjkdhH6fEFTnBLtqL1l-3M_0U6MJNhgOdUg1HgX49-AJoBKq5MX8ZDgywlEDqhxhL7VS2SdvptYu_S19V62ZOqyo44QDrDvVo4Uj40cvYThrHHzxRpLTf33mN9rmIiX_rVUIEg5ucXHMhi1Bfc5lLhGc0iT&c=6JlppoAK7HJp4vku5EIulYvQYYk2e4T0MbA5kQcX0woIQUsHFZlDLA==&ch=obwAppCex99N12O-pdYy7CcMXkOV33ObR4IkViQjPcxKe78ZimeNOg==
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People around the world have developed countless ways of approaching the Creator and the Creation, in 
community, with specific rites and celebrations that follow seasonal changes or honor historical events.  The 
following distills liturgical practices of major groups.  

Muslim:  Mandatory ritual prayer ( salat ) is performed five times a day at dawn, noon, afternoon, sunset, and 
night. It requires ritual cleanliness and is preceded by ablutions. Muslims meet in a mosque on Fridays at noon 
for prayers, readings, and a sermon, alternately standing and kneeling in a chairless, open space. The 
women’s group is behind the men’s. Muslims recognize and revere the Torah and patriarchs and prophets 
such as Abraham and Moses, and Jesus and the Gospels. 

Jewish: Over the last 2,000 years variations have emerged. Most of the Jewish liturgy is sung or chanted with 
traditional melodies. Synagogues may designate or employ a professional or lay hazzan (cantor) to lead the 
congregation in prayer, especially on Shabbat or holidays. 

The four core elements of Jewish liturgy are the shema and its blessings; the amidah, consisting of a varying 
number of blessings recited while the worshipers stand; Torah reading;  and grace after meals. There are also 
introductory, supplicatory, and concluding prayers. 

Hindu:  An oral or written text, intended for ritual purposes, can be sung, chanted, repeated, or communicated 
in words that are grounded in a frequently sacred language such as Sanskrit. 

Prayer or worship is considered to be an integral part of the Hindu religion. The chanting of mantras is the most 
popular form of worship in Hinduism. Yoga and meditation are also considered as a form of devotional service 
towards the Lord. 

The Gayatri mantra, composed in Sanskrit 2,500 to 3,500 years ago, is Hinduism's most representative prayer, 
recited daily, always sung.  

Buddhist:  A formalized service of veneration and worship is performed within a Buddhist Sangha community 
in nearly every traditional denomination and sect in the Buddhist world, often done one or more times a day. 

Liturgy is a way to formally communicate the heart commitments and to ethically establish a wholesome basis 
for the journey to enlightenment. Liturgy revolves around an understanding that the Buddha was a historical 
person who attained enlightenment, symbolizes the enlightened nature of all beings, and is revered. Devotees 
approach the icon of Buddha with offerings of  incense, flowers, small squares of gold foil, money, food, and 
gifts as a sign of veneration for the enlightened potential in themselves and the world. 

Christian: Despite denominational differences  involving volumes of instruction,  all Christian liturgical 
practices, sharing the basic expressions of faith, include a call to worship, readings from the Old and New 
Testaments and Psalms, prayers for the people, confession and absolution, a sermon or homily, the Lord’s 
Prayer, communion/Eucharist, a collection, hymns, special music, communal responses, seasonal 
celebrations, baptisms, and benedictions. 

                                                                          

 
 

                                                 

In a Different Voice 

(A monthly column written and submitted by Judith Johnson) 

Strange, interesting, weird, charming scary – as America becomes increasingly diverse, we are 

confronted by more & more people whose ways are not our ways. Yet, God seems to have spoken to 

His children in many different places at vastly different times. Some of these diverse views will be 

featured each month to encourage a healthy curiosity about other spiritual writings and to open us up 

to possibilities for a larger spiritual awareness. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Synagogue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hazzan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hinduism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mantras
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yoga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meditation
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 5. Brenda Johnson   10. Billy & Vicki Bahma 
 8. Jeff Hamilton     
 8. Barbara Reel    
 8. Deb Rice    
 8. Cadence Shirley    
 10. Rosanna Ringer    
 15. Gary Ellsworth    
 19. Wanda Henson    
      
      
       
       
       
       

**Please let me know if I missed your Birthday or Anniversary or have the wrong date. Thanks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY 

https://fabiusmaximus.com/2018/11/22/a-new-reason-for-thanksgiving/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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Take my Son..... 
A wealthy man and his son loved to collect rare works of art. They had everything in their 
collection, from Picasso to Raphael. They would often sit together and   
the great works of art... When the Vietnam-conflict broke out, the son went to war. 
He was very courageous and died in battle while rescuing another soldier. The father was 
notified and grieved deeply for his only son. About a month later, just before Christmas, there 
was a knock at the door. A young man stood at the door with a large package in his hands... 
 
He said, 'Sir, you don't know me, but I am the soldier for whom your son gave his life. He 
saved many lives that day and he was carrying me to safety when a bullet struck him in the 
heart, and he died instantly. He often talked about you, and your love for art. 'The young man 
held out this package. 'I know this isn't much. I'm not really a great artist, but I think your son 
would have wanted you to have this.' The father opened the package. It was a portrait of his 
son, painted by the young man.  
He stared in awe at the way the soldier had captured the personality of his son in the painting. 
The father was so drawn to the eyes that his own eyes welled up with tears. He thanked the 
young man and offered to pay him for the picture. 'Oh, no sir, I could never repay what your 
son did for me. It's a gift.' The father hung the portrait over his mantle. Every time visitors 
came to his home; he took them to see the portrait of his son before he showed them any of 
the other great works he had collected. 
 
The man died a few months later. There was to be a great auction of his paintings.  
Many influential people gathered, excited over seeing the great paintings and having an 
opportunity to purchase one for their collection. On the platform sat the painting of the son. 
 
The auctioneer pounded his gavel. 'We will start the bidding with this picture of the son. Who 
will bid for this picture?' There was silence...Then a voice in the back of the room shouted, 'We 
want to see the famous paintings. Skip this one.'  
But the auctioneer persisted. 'Will somebody bid for this painting? Who will start the bidding? 
$100, $200. Another voice angrily. 'We didn't come to see this painting. We came to see the 
Van Gogh's, the Rembrandts. Get on with the Real bids!' But still the auctioneer continued. 
'The son! The son! Who'll take the son?' Finally, a voice came from the very back of the room. 
It was the longtime gardener of the man and his son. 'I'll give $10 for the painting...' Being a 
poor man, it was all he could afford. 'We have $10, who will bid $20?' 'Give it to him for $10. 
Let's see the masters.' The crowd was becoming angry. They didn't want the picture of the 
son. They wanted the more worthy investments for their collections. 

The auctioneer pounded the gavel... 'Going once, twice, SOLD for $10!' A man sitting on the 
second row shouted, 'Now let's get on with the collection!' The auctioneer laid down his 
gavel. 'I'm sorry, the auction is over.' 'What about the paintings? 'I am sorry. When I was called 
to conduct this auction, I was told of a secret stipulation in the will...I was not allowed to 
reveal that stipulation until this time. 

 Only the painting of the son would be auctioned. Whoever bought that painting would inherit 
the entire estate, including the paintings. The man who took the son gets everything!' 

God gave His son over 2,000 years ago to die on the Cross. Much like the auctioneer, His 
message today is: 'The Son, the Son, who'll take the Son?' Because, you see, whoever takes 
the Son gets everything!  

FOR 
GOD 

SO LOVED THE WORLD HE GAVE 
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HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, 

WHO SO EVER BELIEVETH, SHALL HAVE ETERNAL LIFE... THAT'S LOVE 

 

WHAT’S A BOOK? 

 

 

 

 

This reminds me of: 

Q...How do you keep your car from being stolen? 

A...Buy one with a manual gearbox. 

  

  

Q...How do you send a message in code? 

A...Handwrite it in cursive 
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DISCLAIMER 

Articles shared or written by 

individuals are not necessarily 

the views or opinions of the 

church. If you have something 

you would like to share or 

something you have written, I 

would be happy to include them 

in the newsletter. All shared or 

written articles will be attributed 

to the person who sent them in. 

 

Please be careful of copyrighted 

material. 

ATTENTION PLEASE!! 

 

IF YOU WISH TO HAVE 

SOMETHING PUT IN THE 

NEWSLETTER, PLEASE SEND 

IT TO 

newsletter225@yahoo.com 
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November 2020 

Attending (Worship) requires use of face masks, 
social distancing and your own discretion.   
 Sermons will be available on the church web site 
(florenceazchurch.com),  youtube (First Presbyterian 
Church of Florence) and 1st Presbyterian Church of 
Florence FaceBook page. 

Subject to change  *Virtual Fellowship Hour every Sat. 4:00pm MST, 
5:00 pm CT, 6:00 pm ET, 3:00 pm PT). 

 

 

 

 

1st Presbyterian Church of Florence, Arizona 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturda
y 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

All Saints Day 
22nd Sunday after Pentecost 

 
Election Day 

 
Brenda Johnson – 
B/D 

Session Meeting 11 AM 
 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
Jeff Hamilton, Barbara Reel, Deb Rice, 
Cadence Shirly – B/D  

 
Rosanna Ringer – 
B/D 
Billy & Vicky Bahme 
- Anniv 

Veterans Day 
Hygiene Bank 9-10 AM 
AA 7 PM 

   

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
24th Sunday after Pentecost 

Gary Ellsworth – B/D 
 

  
AA 7 PM Wanda Henson – 

B/D 

  

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Christ the King/Reign of Christ 

  
Thanksgiving Eve Service format 
to be determined  

Thanksgiving Day 
  

29 30 
     

1st Sunday of Advent 
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First Presbyterian Church 

P.O. Box 950 

225 East Butte 

Florence, AZ 85132 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Mission of the First Presbyterian Church of Florence 

is to share Jesus Christ through word and action 

with all those whose lives we can touch. 

 


